WELCOMES YOU

To the Launching edition of

LIBRARY ACADEMY AWARDS 2023

DISCOVERY OF THE WORLD’S BEST CINEMA
IN THE NAME OF
WORLD’S LARGEST & MOST SECURE FILM LIBRARY

By Jaipur International Film Festival Trust

Jaipur – India

FOUNDER: HANU ROJ (M. A. IN HINDI LITERATURE)

Festival King - B B Nagpal- “You are working just like MS Dhoni” - Dr. Satish Batra (in 2010 just after one year of JIFF). “The man and the myth?” - Robert Popa in 2017 (Romania). Ashok Gupta-“God of cricket Sachin, God of festivals Hanu”.

Hanu Roj is Emerging Youth, Cultural Icon, Public Policy Maker and Think Tank. Founder of world’s most popular Film festival Jaipur International Film Festival-JIFF (www.jiffindia.org) | Documentary Film-maker | An enthusiastic youth focused on providing great opportunities for the youth in varies fields. After the successful running of JIFF and with a long term vision to make events successful, he is now focused on some new big projects.
https://www.facebook.com/hanuroj

JIFF has also started many festivals in the various parts of the country. We have supported many Universities including IIT Bombay, IIT Chennai, and Manipal University, to name a few. It is our vision and mission to integrate the culture of cinema in the world and to promote this we
have hosted festivals on mass level. We have come up with New Delhi Film Festival-NDFF from 2017, International Children’s Film Festival of Jaipur from 2018 and many others which has led us to the conception of Library Academy Awards will be held from 2019 in India. We are hopeful this will always preserve the essence of cinema and its culture.

WORLD'S LARGEST & MOST SECURE FILM LIBRARY http://WorldsLargestFilmlibrary.org

LIBRARY ACADEMY AWARDS (LAA) http://LibraryAcademyAwards.org

LOKTANTRA UTSAV http://loktantrautsav.org

SIXTEEN INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVALS: http://jiffindia.org/16IFF.html

NEW DELHI FILM FESTIVAL-NDFF http://jiffindia.org/delhi

INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL OF JAIPUR - ICFF JAIPUR http://jiffindia.org/icffjaipir.php

https://www.facebook.com/hanuroj